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1Sfr” ifFarmers Now Buy Autos 
At Show in Armories

I 1 IJAMILTÔN

rlAPPENINGS !0 Morgan & Wright Hobby Tread Tires $

a

The Knobs Will Stop Your Skidding—Throw Away Your Chains I Entici[lijjhW OPINIONS ARE 0IVIQE0 
US TO HOSPITAL SITE

Agriculturists Realize Value of 
Motor Car for Farm Work— 
Another Good Day at the 
Big Exhibit.

fitted to own and operate an, auto
mobile than any other man.

The agriculturists who were at the i 
«how yesterday were not merely spec- I 
tators- Many of them after careful ; 
consideration of the pros and cons of . 
the subject had decided to purchase 

A feature of the automobile show a motor car and came to the show 
yesterday was the large number of prepared to do- so. There is no doubt 
well-to-do farmers who were present, that the coming year will Bee an enor- 
These men with their heavy fur coats mous increase In the number of 
and weather-beaten faces are among machines used thruout the Canadian 
the keenest questioners that the auto countryside.
salesman has to meet. The average Besides the farmers the show was 
Canadian fermer Is a thoroly practical thronged with hundreds of other buy- 
man and a good mechanic. He la ere and spectators, 
quick to see the weakness or the 
strength In any piece of machinery.
He appreciates the fact that machin
ery must be given a certain amount 
of care. Usually he Is cool and level
headed. Taking him all round tile 
Canadian farmer Is perhaps better
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Many of the cars 
are already carrying the “Sold” sign 
and the business done has already 
been record-breaking. The good music, 
beautiful decorations and the general 
air of “something doing" make the 
show at the armories the 
teresting event of the current

» «VHAMILTON, March 1.—This after
noon a meeting of the controllers and 
the representatives of the different 
bodies Interested In -((fie building of a 
new General Hospital met to talk over 
the questionnât a site. Many sugges
tions as to suitable sites were made, 
and they ranged from the mountain 
top to the bay front, and Included Vic
toria Park.
base of the mountalp^and some want
ed the hospital b 
but Mayor Lees said that this would 
cost about a million dollars. The re
sult of the meeting was the appolnt-
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6sEW ONTARIO ISN’T 
ONLY SPOT IN PROVINCE

yA

After March 1st, 
1911, we will guaran
tee all of our retread
ing work for 2500 
miles.

Recriminations Continue.
The dispute over awarding the city’s 

contract for • sewer pipe continues.
Sackvllle Hill says he Is not acting for 
the Dominion Sewer Pipe Co. of Swan
sea, and that he may not purchase 
the pipe from them if given the con
tract. He also states that the com
pany has established a brick yard near 
Waterdown, and that It Is spending a 
lot of money In Hamilton, while the 
Hamilton and Toronto Sewer tips Co. 
bought the brick with which to rebuild
Its plant a few years ago in Toronto. T„„,. . ..___. . ,

Some of the members of the board of 8tc® to New Ontario was the ele- 
control are In favor of compelling City gan bounded In the Ontario Leglela- 
Englneer MoCallum to apologise for ture yesterday by J. J. Garrick, Con- 
questioning the action of the board In eervative member for Port Arthur Sir 
granting an Increase in salary to one James Whitney vigorously rerJ,iios 

Constable Brarper arrested Ernest of his staff without consulting him. th , t®? f lvpelled
Watson of Crown Point to-night for While passing a dark alley on Mary- p t on °* • ^ devotion to
being drunk and disorderly. The pri- street last night Miss Florence Ken- ,® r*°b domain of which Mr. Garrick
soner resisted arrest and an additional | nedy, an attendant at the* hospital for was the zea-lous champion, 
charge of assaulting, the police was the Insane, was startled by a man who Two years ago the member for Port 
laid I tried to seize her purse. She screamed Arthur wo. .. . . ,

Mrs. RlcJiard Soly of Mount Albion and the man ran away. mayor of that thriving
died this afternoon, aged 76 years. She The Young Ladles’ Sodality of St. Joun® “ty. and spoke from a local
Is survived by her huslband, two sons Lawrence’s Church presented Very Perspective. Mr. Garrick credited the
and two daughters. Rev. Dean Brady, who has been ap- minister of education with

Said He Would “Fix Him.” pointed to St. Basil’s Church, Brant- consideration for New Ontario and the
Mayor Lees dispensed Justice at the f°rd- with a traveling bag and an ad- minister of mines with being a sincere

police court this morning In the ab- dress. • friend of the north, but considered
sence of Magistrate Jelfs. His wor- ■ the district he represented had recenv-
ehlp was lenient with all of the of- ns nr nil ed less sympathetic attention from
fenders. Antonio Androuggai was HflSh I N the provincial secretary, as the re
charged with using indecent language *»IlUL Ull quests for aid for a new Jail and
toward Francisco Meilen, and while he * Tniiiiinms»i -............... court house had not been complied
was giving his evidence another for- 1 II UU Ri C MI DC * El 111 A III PTC wltb-
elgner, who was amongst the audience I U W 11 U 11 f I tl I 111 H 11 111 il A complete change of method with
in “court, yelled out that he would “fix * 1 ,ULU a view to the more rapid settlement
him " When they got outside the — ♦ “ New Ontario was urged. The gov-
back-bencher attempted to carry out n , . n , , 8bo*Jld bulld trunk colonlza-
nersehtrhec^d ^ * d‘S" RUSS®" N°W ^ va^ce^fseTuem^ TwHoXt

V J Im aTl of Toronto, owner’of the at Opening of Good Roads Jn^oordanoewto ^policy ot the
Grand Opera House here, announced Convention. acres of land available ty irrigation
to-day that considerable money would before offering it to the public
be spent in enlarging the hotel in con- —-------- Mr. Carrtck moved for a" return
nection with his local theatre. He The ninth annual convention of the fh£wlng the expenditures In New On- 
stated that three or four storey® would Ontario Good Roads .Association con- tar*° during the past six years, 
be added to it, and that as a result 40 vened yesterday morning at 10 o'clock Mustn’t Neglect Old Ontario, 
or more rooms wpuld be added. This, in the York council chamber, and lrt Slr James Whitney said the mem-
he said, would be done to meet the In- the absence of W. H. Pugsley, the ber for Port Arthur was enthusiastic
creasing demand for accommodation president, thru illness, T. W Kennedy and enthusiasm was a good thing, but 
for show people. The work will likely of OooksvUle officiated. There was a the government had to calmly deal
be started this summer. fairly good attendance, probably 160 j ”1‘h the actualities, the needs of the

Negotiations are said to be under delegates hawing registered. I different portions of the province with
way for the sale of the Cecil Hotel A resolution Introduced by Mr. Bow- 1 a du® rekard to the duty due to old 
property on James-street. W. R. Mills, man ot Waterloo, requesting the On- 2? to ruin énn* sovemmmt had expend- 
the owner, is said to have received an tarlo- Government to Increase their ?? *2^000,000 for the development of 
offer of $60.010 for It. grant from one-third to one-half on ; f7w,vl, °’ 00^ not be accqs-

Judge Barron opened an inveatiga- standard macadam roads, was dis- e t»°L„î »5 Parsit"0w®us.x JF'
tlon this morning Into the cases of the cussed, but laid over for further re- ^ tb.at ,tb®
local Grand Trunk strikers, who have Terence. ^ot L.^m,laHvaLSSrt
not yetgbeen taken back. Six cases Mr. .Russell of Coleman Township In- understood that bHV.Île
were disposed of and the Investigation troduced the novel Idea that the gov- bly wlth th increasing eroweh SvZS* 
will be continued on Thursday. His «rnment ought to consider the assess- Arthur andÆ WllSLfS,T^LS ^ 
honor has heard 150 complaints so far, m®"te and revenues of the different become clear for a better court-house 
and will go from here to Ottawa. Mont- nlortbern townships in their appropria- , f0r jbe district.

•— —fc‘ona. and acc<wd to each «rramts so- There was no doubt that the people
appreciate the great 
been done. He was 

willing to assent to the return of ex
penditures asked for with the addition 
however of the amount expended for 
the administration of Justice.

Effect of Revenue Bill.
Hon. Col. Matheson secured the 

sent of tlie house to the second read
ing of the supplementary revenue bill 
introduced on Tuesday. The provin
cial treasurer pointed out that the bill 
Increased the mileage” In double-track 
railway from • $80 at present to $100. 
Express companies will pay $500 on 
every 100 miles.

The second reading was carried 
without debate.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, In moving the 
second reading of the liquor license 
law amendment bill was asked If all 
licensed hotels would have to make 
monthly reports of their dally bar re
ceipts.

Dally Bar Returns Impracticable.
Hon. Mr. I-Ianna answered that the 

bHl required monthly returns from all 
hotels. It would retain that feature as 
a matter of right, but the government 
did not propose, as might be stated 
In the regulations, to ask for daily :e- 
turns' from all districts. That, on the 
face of It, would be absurd. During 
the past five years the government 
had received a number of returns ot 
the actual receipts, and had therefore 
some idea how It was going to w-ork 
out.
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And Premier Whitney Politely Ac

quaints Port Arthur Member 

With the Fact.
y mj ■

»f/j !* i (3)nient of a committee to look for a suit
able rite. It will meet next Monday 
afternoon at 2.30.

Vicar-General Mahoney, D-C.L., ar
rived home to-night from Rome, where 
he wall a few weeks ago vested with 
the the title doctor of canon law. Whm 
he went away he was In poor health, ! 
but his trip has conslderbly Improved 
him.
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O,ftM We have the best and 

largest Vulcanizing Plant 
Toronto, and are so well 

equipped that there will be 
no delay in turning out 
your work. Call and see 
us at the Show, or at 699 
Yonge Street, City.
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300 Tins/
.S 10c.

i./s
S» 600 Feet

rubbed finish.
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1 $PUBI S i 500 Feel 
larly 4V2c.
: 1000 YBUlMiu.

iKJy- •••
green, brown 
Reg<Iarly30c

J. P. HOLDEN RUBBER CO.i ■
• \

ciiry 699 YONGE STREET. CITYi!
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1 I Controllers 

Mr. Rust 

1 < Charges

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

Follow the Crowd at the
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

BIO CROWDS AT
10 A.MJ&J0 II PM

■eats—Bell 
Plano Co , 
146 Yonge 
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MOTOR SHOWA1BXBT IN ««DADDY
CHEVALIER DUFARO” 

SEATS NOW SELLING
SEE THE‘rtl
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FEB 25 TO MAR 4

MODEL MILITARY AND AVIATM* FEATURES
Grenadiers* Band To-Nl<ht 
Admission 50c. Children 25c.

V
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real and Portland, Me.,' wher; he will and accord to each grants ac . ............ „„
wind up hla tour. He stated that ne c<> to tiielr financial atolllity. The ; New Ontario 
will then make his report to Charles wealthier municipalities should not re- I work which has

cel-ve so much money in grants as the 
poorer.

H. ,M. Maxwell of Cleveland, Olirto, 
formerly of Essex, explained the sys
tem of good roads construction in 
Ohio. The state appropriated $440,000, 
divided among 88 counties, each receiv
ing $5000. An additional tax of $5000 
was raised by direct taxation, making 
a round sum of $10,000. 
scribed in detail the course outliin-

GAYETY DAILY
7 MONTHS 
IN CHICAGO

ONE SEASON m
IN NEW YORK m

BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLEM. Hays, by whom he was employed,

‘THE MELTING POT’ MUSICAL
widows” N

SMABT SHOW PAVOBITES
Next Week—HASTINGS’ “BIG SHOW.”

I *
*,*b ■
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By Israel Zanmill. I*Five Minutes 

Sometimes Makes 
A Big Difference

as-

Torpedo Runabout
The Real Sensation of the Show

PRINCESS
JOS. M. GAITES
SMA**ESTH”r THE _ 4
MUSICAL COMEDIES *

twiNs
He then de- SHEA'S THEATRE

ed. I
“The Niagara Bcqlevàhd” 

subject of an int 
J. H. Jackson, C.E., lauper/ntendent of 
the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park. 
Mr. Jackson strongly advocated a high 
standard In the building of all govern
ment-aided roads, and more attention 
generally to the Improvement of the 
average Ontario highway.

Complained of Motorists,
Reeve Kennedy of Toronto Town

ship gave an excellent paper, treating 
more particularly of the maintenance 
rather than construction. 
drainage .was essential. Referring to 
the presence of automobiles on the- 
country' roads Mr. Kennedy stated that 
he lived on Dundas-street, and that 
as many as 300 autos passed and re
passed there within a day. The dust 
was most offensive to residents along 
the highway, arid Mr. Kennedy sug
gested that a tax be Imposed, or that 
■the auto owners be required to pay for 
the cost of oiling or watering the 
streets. The ordinary farmer’s rig rais
ed little or no dust. No action was 
taken along this line.

Hon. John Monlesev, minister of 
public,works, New Brunswick, was un
avoidably detained, us was 0V. G. 
Trethewey. who was scheduled to 
speak on “Why Toronto Voted $100,- 
000 for York Roods."

Matinee Dally 26c ) Evening», 25e, 
50c, 76c. Week of Feb. 27i

Snm Mann A Co, The Big City Four, 
Tasmanian Van Die-mans, Morten and 
Moore, Three Nevarros, Willette Whit- j 
taker; The Klnetograph, Harriett Burt. ’

If You Are Suffering the Tortues 
of Indigestion and Have to 

Wait Until Someone Runs 
to the Drug Store For e 

Box of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets

was the 
ting ]address by

2-Paseengere-* Cylinders, 20 h.p.
ri?,11^equlpped* Including Automatic Brass Wind
shield, extension Top, Speedometer,
Two 0-lncb-Lamps. Generator, Three 
Oil Lamps, Horn and Tools...................

5 Passenger Touring Car—4 Cylinders, 20 h.p.
including the above equipment.........

rein
> With CLIFTON CRAWFORD

Z» and original New York Company.L S

$900;
Next Week—SEAT SALE TO-DAY

PXCELSIOR
tLs roller rinkJOHN DREW \Free Trial Package.

The Instant relief afforded poor, 
over-burdened stomachs by the use of 
a StuarVs Dyspepsia Tablet should b*. 
a reason for constantly keeping a box 
on hand—at home and at the office as 
well.

• 8975
2-Passenger Open Runabout—4 Cylinders, 20 h.p.

including the above equipment........................8875

... ...
IN HIS 
GREATEST 
COMEDY SUCCESS

By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM.
1 year In London. 125 Nights In N. Y.

SMITHPerfect /Opens Sat.,Mar. 4th
mThree Price, f.o.b. Walkervtlle, Ont.*• '• 10 f X SSSlîTIiœ

U OF LIBERTY

MOTOR SHOW MUSIC. Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.9 .3
\8 4m '« 765 Program of music by Royal Grena

diers Band at automobile show this 
evening:
March—National Unity 
Selection—Little Nemo

WALKERV1LLE, ONT.
TORONTO BRANCH—106 Richmond Street West

.

A W■ >: HOUSE• Laytoi^ 
Herbert

Sextette from “Lucia” .......... Donizetti
Egan

Next—The Man of the Hour4 “There will be whole districts which 
will not be touched at all,” he said, 
"where they may have an occasional 
forty-dollar day. We have no thought 
of taxing an exceptional day. 
thought is to make the collection 
where the dally average for the month 
Is over $40. The bill reads to the oth
er effect at present.’’ It would be 
changed in the other direction, he in
timated.

© BST>.
STAR To-night■ < Schottische—Sugar Moon 

Negro Sketch—Down In Tennessee\ a
Our SUBMIT TO DECISIONnowles SAM T. JACK’S

Vive Mile Bicycle Bece
Walter Andrews vs. Joe Schieder 

o. Buffalo
$elle @art |ce & \n0i onTone Pictures—North and South

Bendtx
Strauss4^? Thirty-Five Western Railroads Will 

Accept Gem misai on’s Finding.
Serenade—Pfelf Lied 
Aria and Quartette from “Rlgoletto’’

. Verdi 
Bubalosel 
.. .Ludeirs 
... .Monti 

Van Alstyne

Twen
Star

■ >New Offices i7 156 Yonge Street | Kent 
Bnlldlng. Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

as ,
Valse—The Chorister ..........
Selection—Woodlands ..........
Venetlon Air—Tous les Bas 
Intermezzo—Napanee

C. R. Young, C.E., of Barber & 
Young, gave an interesting address on 

| "Highway Bridges From an Investment 
The Stomach Welcome, tialck Relief. Point of View." While techn'cal in 

A Stuart’s Tablet not only aids dl- its nature Mr. Young clothed his state- 
gestlon but it actually does tlie digest- monts In plain everyday language 
lug itself. In other words It furnishes Dealing with the quality of material, 
tïîfon sa|nc elements for the dl- of whieh bridges In general ought to 
gestion of food as the natural juices . . ... °
of the stomach. The stomach, there- built. Mr. \oung gave cone.etc pre- 

, fore. Is not called upon to do any of ference over steel, except in cases of 
the work except to churn the juices great length. Frequent painting also 
furnished by the tablet and then push tended gretitlv to preserve thediife u-f 
the d.gested food along into the intee- *. ...... " S
tines Where It will be still further di- tho bru.
gested and the strength taken up by For this forenoon an at.tract-\e pro
gases. belching, foul breath or const!- gram lias been arranged, and at 2 
and nerves or the body. | p.m. Hon. Dr. Reaume. minister of
Toro » ,b » c «« i *tuart;» P>’»Pepsia j,up;.|o works, will speak. George II.
rabiet after a meal > ou give the stom- r*^ .sorv. \f T A ■ P Tf Turn, ach the rest It needs in which to mend Gb-xietiiaen. ML.A., K. H. Jupp, 
itself and. grow well again. And you county engineer of Slmcot', and man y 
absolutely prevent the souring of any of the wardens of Oifarlo counties will 
food, the formation of any poisonous v,e among the speakers. The conven- 
rhe blood to be carried to the muscles 
patlon. <_

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have done 
more for humanity and have caused 
more rejoicing than any other one 
agency that cun be named.

Every druggist everywhere sells and 
personally recommends Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets. The price Is 50 cent.; 
per box. If you ftr.<tZwTt*h to try them 
a sample package will be sent you free 
If you write to KZ A. Stuart Co., 150 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Midi.

CHICAGO, 
western railroads decided to-day to 
make po appeal from the recent deci
sion of the Interstate commerce com
mission. denying the roads the right 
to increase freight rates. They will 
accept the decree of the commission as 
final.

March 1.—Thirty-fiveMUTUAL STREET RINKLent Observance Begins.
“Blessed 'are the poor In spirit, for 

theirs Is the kingdom of heaven.” With 
this as his text. Canon Plumtre of St 
James’ Cathedral, opened the Lenten 
services yesterday at noon in the u!- 
thedral. These services will con’jnue 
ti be held during Lent, being held be
tween 12.39 and 12.50 each noon day.

Twenty-seven Anglican churches of 
Toronto have arranged to hoid mission
ary services twice a Ray. at noon am 
In the evening, for the 40 days of fast.

As Is customary, special services win 
Roman Catholic i 

churches thruout tht city, on Wednes
day and Friday evenings.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
HOCKEY MATCH T0-HICHT 
VARSITY vs. LAVAL

Reserve Seat Plan at Spalding's

The kidneys 
•« of ten.
„Mre- A. H. 
**?•. write*:•Pnng I tud r 

of my bac 
•«aned aa if

•cure.’’
Doan’, Kidnei

I &r3for81'2' Mnî?fc on receir 
Milburn Co., Lin 

« ordering dir 
the bloc

CB»“

hôtelTroÿàl
Lv.ry room completely r.nov.t.u sad 

B«f"ly «arp.t.d during 1107.
•—60 "ad U» »«r «ay.

$41.05 to Vancouver, Victoria and 
Pacific Coast Points.

Tickets from Toronto to Vancouver. 
Victoria, e-tc., at $41.05, will be on sale 
at all C.P.R. offices and stations 
March 10 to April 10. The Canadian 
Pacific Is the only through line from 
Toronto and Ontario points to West
ern Canada and the Pacific Coast. 
Through train of standard tourist and 
colonist sleepers and coaches leaves 
Toronto 10.10 p.m. dally, making the 
fastest time without change ot cars, 
customs or transfer troubles en route. 
C.P.R. City Ticket Office, 16 East 
King-street. Main 6580.

Am.rlre. Pies. 
•47OBITUARY.

myCaptain Audley Lloyd. The decision was reached at a meet- federal n
At his residence, 72 Wellesley-street, Ing to-day of representatives of roads ERAL UNI0N 0F CHURCHED. 

Capt. Audley Lloyd, late of the Wor- at the Western Trunk Association A meeting under the auspices of the 
center Yeomanry, passed away, follow- headquarters here. The opinion was Presbyterian Association for the Fed- 
Ing a stroke of paralysis. Coming to advanced by many that Àe roads era> Union of the Churches, is called 

Canada In 1882, he established a riding would be unable to make any stronger for to-day at 1.80 p.m , to which a;J
«s1»"rs: «*• _«* —•*"«*•'<• -« invit-

profession of civil engineering. The n th®y had before the com- ed- At this meeting permanent officers
Bk|| MA Dr. Chase’s Oint- _________ ____________ deceased was twice married, and is mission, and that once the new court will be elected and arrangements made
Dl ■ ET O and^uL-aor'w Approve Downtown Clean-Up. Srvlved by^hls second wife. two'yeir, Wouid b® hiding tor sending the matter up to the gea-

■ " eve?y°fCorin of The executive council of the Adult Zenana Mission. It also was argued thatTf the tmi»1 n?n/Membly’ tbat the People may
■ ■ Ha■■ Itch.ng.bleeding Bible Class Federation of Toronto has Miss Stanford, India, will address comply with the decree without ohi«‘ Pronounce upon It. The attendance at

. . ^ and protruding passed a resolution approving of the the quarterly meeting of the Zenana : tlon and withdraw the advaneeA «, inaugural meeting last week JusH*
»,atnhd„ ^onMM.r 1̂ sagr^ ? r; r.ldtF,^

dealers or EDMANsog. Bates a: Co., Toronto. to improve sanitary conditions In the Mrs. Boddy, 21 Winchester-street, at advances on t0 8 ,>nilt place of meeting Is the Church House
OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT# congested downtown districts. 4 o'clock. which may meet with favw. 8°me ' °f and^^imcoe-nrwt?"'^' K'”g

’
be held in all the

9
I tlon Is open to the public.

b the

Doan’, «üdnej

-gssH8*nbranas «ad r
Ml natural

Charles M. Hays.
Charles M. Hays, president of the 

G.T.R., was In the city yesterday on 
his way to Chicago. ,

Non-Jury Courts.
Peremptory lost for to-day non-jury 

courts at 10.30: 50, Federal v. 3ey. 
mour; 56, Gallagher v. Proctor.
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